Reason for the move

Due to a restructuring of the website, this Commons Library briefing paper has been moved to a new location.

New location

Add the following URL in your web browser to go to the new location.

briefing-papers/RP09-44/election-timetables

Please change any bookmarks or links so that they point to the new location.

This redirect note will be deleted in approximately 6 months which may result in breaking any links which have not been updated.

About the Commons Library

The House of Commons Library provides impartial information and research services for Members of Parliament and their staff in support of their parliamentary duties.

One of the main products of the Library is the research briefings which are published to the parliamentary website. These briefing papers offer an independent summary of facts on subjects of interest, particularly legislation proceeding through Parliament.
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If you have any comments or need assistance on briefings from the Commons Library, please contact papers@parliament.uk

Technical issues

If you encounter any technical issues accessing this material in its new location or need help using the UK Parliament website, please contact webmaster@parliament.uk